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The UNB Red Blazers were H 
undefeated in their 4th Annual jj|| 
UNB Women's Hockey Tourna- jjæl 
ment this weekend, winning hs 
the Championship game over ||| 
Prince Edward Island by a 3-1 |||
score. The final game was an {SB 
exciting, all out hockey game 
with UNB controlling the ploy ^ 
throughout the game. Led by 
team captain, Cathy Dickinson, 
the Blazers forechecked their

Tournament All-Star team: 
Forwards Cathy Dickinson and 
Kathryn MacDougall and 
goaitender Anne Marie Levi. 
Also named to the All-Star 
team were defenseman Linda 
Warren and forward Audrey 
Wallace of PEI 
defenseman Beth Johnson 
from Saint John.

The next competition for the 
Red Blazers is the Concordia 
University Invitational Hockey 
tournament thi4 coming 
weekend. Other teams par
ticipating in the tournament 
are the University ot Toronto, 
Providence, the University of 
New Hampshire, York Univer 
sity, McMaster University, 
Potsdam, and Concordia 
University.
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: ■way into numerous scoring op
portunities, capitalizing on 
three. PEI's Mary MacLeod 
scored their only goal early in 
the first period but UNB held 
them off the scoreboard using 
three balanced lines and play
ing very fast, aggressive 
hockey.

Scoring for UNB were 
Sharlene Hudson; Kathryn 
MacDougass assisted by Cathy 
Dickinson; and Elaine Roberts had ' 9°°! Qnd 1 assist, and 
assisted by Diane LeBlanc.

In other tournament games Other points were scored by 
UNB easily defeated Mount Cathy Dickinson with 3 assists,
Allison University by a 12-0 Diane LeBlanc with 2 and Lynn
score, tied Dalhousie Universi- Gaudet, Debbie MacLoon and 
ty 2-2 and beat Saint John 4-1. Rose Pothier with 1 assist

each.
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UNB Ladies Hockey championship team.
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Anne Campbell scored the ty
ing goal with Kathryn Mac
Dougall assisting. UNB's first 
goal was scored by Cathy 
Dickinson from Anne Camp
bell. Dalhousie scorers were 
Brenda Ryan and Janice 
Cossar.

UNB played Saint John in the 
semi-final gome, winning by a 
score of 4-1. Saint John went 
ahead 1 -0 in the first period 
but Kathryn MacDougall with 
Cathy Dickinson assisting tied 
the game late in the 1 st period. 
After that it was UNB's

with 3 goals coming from Mac- UNB Red Blazers' Women s Ice 
Dougoll, Dickinson and Elaine Hockey Tournament Results 
Roberts. Carmella Levi had 2
assists, and Debbie MacLoon, UNB - 12; Mount Allison 0 
Diane LeBlanc and Anne PEI - 12; Saint John - 0

Dalhousie U.
Saint John Eton Construction Allison - 0 

Golden Jets won the Consola- Saint John - 8; Moncton 3 
tion final by a 3-1 score over UNB - 2; Dalhousie U. 2 
Dalhousie University. Iris PEI - 8; Dalhousie U. - 0 
Bodechon scored all 3 Saint UNB - 4; Saint John - 1 
John goals while Lorraine Moncton - 12, Mount Allison • 1 
Williston scored Dal's lone Saint John - 3; Dalhousie U. - 1

(Consolation final)
Three deserving UNB Red UNB - 3; PEI - 1; Championship 

Blazers were named to the game.

Elaine Roberts scored once.

Campbell had 1 assist each. 10, Mount

In the game against Mount 
Allison Joanne Hudson and 
Anne Campbell led the way 
with 2 goals and 3 assists, and 9ame with the Blazers coming 
2 goals and 2 assists respec- ^rom ° 2-0 deficit to tie the 
tively. Scoring 2 goals each 9ame with 1:53 left in the 
were Dorothy MacFarlane, 9ome and the goaitender, 
Carmella Levi and Kathryn Anne Marie Levi, pulled in 
MacDougall. Sharlene Hudson favour of an extra attacker.
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Raiders flatness almost costs them the game
By JOHN GEARY game, like the big victory in

The UNB Red Raiders looked Halifax. I think the team prac- 
at Saturday's exhibition game tices, which are usually In- 
against the University of tense, lost a little bit this 
Maine-Presque Isle Owls as a week. Everybody come in to- 
tune-up game, a game they day, and knew we were flat. I 
could use to hone the edge myself was really flat, and I 
that they seemed to have wasn't anticipating things that 
developed the previous week were going to happen. And if 
in Nova Scotia. That was You don’t do that, it's hard to 
before the game. The Owls do anything on the court." 
just about shaved that edge The Raiders began the game 
right off the Raiders, and the slowly, but that’s been a 
UNB squad had to scramble to trademark of this team, so 
eke out a narrow 89-86 victory there was no reason to be 
in the final minute. alarmed. By the halt way mark

All last week, the Raiders of the first half, they'd built a 
had been saying how they 22-10 lead, and looked like 
really weren't looking forward they were going to roll over 
to playing this game; they felt the Owls, despite making a 
flat, and after the previous number of bed errors. At that 
weekend's upset over SMU, point, Coach Don Nelson 
they couldn't get excited about began substituting a lot of his 
a team that they probably younger players into the 
should have been 30 points 9ame. in order to give them 
bettor than. And, that flatness some court experience, under 
nearly cost them the gome, gome conditions. That move

turned out to be the turning 
reflected in the post-game point in the ball game, It was a 
comments of Raider forward, bad mistake, as Nelson admit- 
Don McCormack, who led the ted offer the game. "I wanted 
team with 23 points. "It's really to 9®t some of the kids that 
hard to play one of these were hungry to play into the 
gomes after c big conference

substituted wholesale, and we the way down the stretch. The 
ended up coming out of the lead changed hands a number 
half down by 2. And that move of times in that half, until with 
wasn't very smart on my part, just 1:24 left, UNB found 
The players didn't play o very themselves down, 82-81. With 
good game, but I don't think I 1:09 remaining, Chris McCabe 
coached a very good game, gave the Raiders an 83-82 lead 
O'ther with one of his patented jump

Trailing 40-38 at the half, the shots, and UNB did not relin- 
Raiders went with their star- quish it again, although it took 
ting five for most of the second a pair of Don McCormack foul 
half, but by then, the tide had shots with 26 seconds left, to 
turned. UMFI smelled blood, seal the victory for the Raiders, 
and it was a tough bottle all The Raiders breathed a col

lective sigh of relief, knowing 
that they were lucky to have 
escaped with a win. Now they 
could turn their attention to 
Wednesday's AUAA 
against the Mt. Allison Moun- 
ties. "Mt. A is a big game for 
us, it's a game that we have to 
win, said Nelson. Maybe a 
game like this, proving that we 
could come from behind and 
win a very close ball game, 
will help us.”
(continued on p. 26)
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t Bears lose - hibernation?
By RICK TACHE Xavier University. Ater a days the guy from St. F.X. got the flu 

Friday night the Bears feli rest the team fought hard to so I won by default." Chris 
prey to fatigue and bother- redeem themselves after the finally got a chance to wrestle 
seme injuries as they lost their previous nights performance. on Wed., Feb. 2nd when UNB 
first dual meet of the season to Brothers Brian and David hosted Mount Allison Universi- 
Dalhousie University 26-18.
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Bessey secured victories as did ty at the Lady Beoverbrook 
Denis Mahonney, Wayne Wig- Gym. 

accrued by team captain Denis 9*ns, Tom Critchlow and Chris This weekend's victories 
Mahonney and Wayne Wig- MacTague. raise the winning record of
gins. Other Bears had respec- Chris travelled with the Wayne Wiggins and rookie 
table bouts, and forced their team this weekend to obtain Dave Bessey to 9-1 giving them 
opponents to labor for each experience in the heavy a sensational winning percen- 
P°int. weight class. However, to tage of 90%. Captain Denis

The next day the Bears quote Chris "I travelled 700 Mahonney has the most wins 
travelled to Saint Francis miles to fight and Dal doesn’t ot 10-2 giving him a 83.3%

even have a heavy weight and record.
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